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Changes in German building laws 
and their effects on agricultural building
The changes in the building plan-
ning and regulation laws are of far-
reaching importance for agricultu-
ral building plans. For building
planning law, the catalogue of the
so-called  favoured plans accor-
ding to § 35 par. 4 of the building
statute book has been added to so
that available buildings can be re-
used, expanded or re-built under
simplified preconditions. Environ-
mental protection under building
planning law has been strengthe-
ned. Building regulation law has
been state-specifically and uni-
formly standardised. The changes
in the state building regulations are
marked by the transference of res-
ponsibilities from the state to the
landlord.
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Building legislation is repeatedly under
discussion. Thus, calls for a deregulati-

on or a “slimming’’ of the building planning
permission procedures are repeated regular-
ly. This occurs with glances over to other Eu-
ropean lands where often there are less plen-
tiful regulations concerning the erection of
houses or farm buildings. In the process of
the last changes in the building planning and
building regulation laws a simplifying and
speeding-up of the procedure was an impor-
tant target.

The system for testing 
building permission rights

In the testing of the right for building per-
mission, the authorities have to take into
consideration the building planning and re-
gulation laws and also all the public regula-
tions that concern themselves with construc-
tion of building complexes have to be consi-
dered by the authorities (e.g. § 22 Federal
Pollution Protection Law, §9 Highway Law).
Other specialist authorities such as officials
for Nature protection, monument protection,
or veterinary officers have also to take part
in such procedures. Not included are con-
tructional-based regulations in the special 
laws where an independent permission pro-
cedure is envisaged (e.g. water legislative
special utilisation or § 8 par. 1 Highway
Law). In such cases the building permission
need not represent the end point of several
procedures but can instead be awarded under
the proviso of a legally required additional
permit. 

Building permission officials together
with the community in question decide via a
building inspectorate process on the permis-
sion of buildings in built-up areas or in areas
outwith, according to §§ 34, 35 Building
Statute Book. Additionally, the state building
regulations plan an instruction of the com-
munities and, in part, also an explicit decon-
trol [1].

Changes in building planning law

In the Building Statute Book [2] has been al-
tered through the January 1, 1998 passed
Law for the Alteration of the Building Statu-
te Book and for the Reorganisation of Area
Planning Rights (BauROG). The inter-
meshing of building planning and Nature
protection laws is being developed further.
Changes are, however not in sight in the
Building Use Regulations stemming from
this, regulations which play a great role in as-
sessing building permissions.

The following sectors from the Building
Planning Law, select from the many changes
those characterised as important elements
for the building plans discussed here.

1. Buildings outside build-up areas
The buildings stipulated in § 35 par. 1 of the
Building Statute Book are privileged in so
far as their permissibility first comes into
question when public concern acts against
them and the connection to mains is not se-
cured. Horticultural enterprises have now al-
so been accepted into the list of privileged
buildings within the Building Planning Law.
The possibility of building a retiral dwelling-
place where agricultural use has already 
been given-up has, on the other hand, been
dropped. The catalogue of the so-called fa-
voured buildings according to § 35 par. 4
Building Statute Book is added to and ex-
panded so that available buildings can, under
simplified preconditions, be re-utilised, ex-
tended or completely rebuilt. For all uses 
outside built-up areas there is an explicit re-
quirement for economical handling of site
and soil with the sealing-off of ground area
to be limited to the very minimum.

2. Increased importance of court controlled
standards

An alteration at the area regulation planning
level has led to a nearing of regional plan-
ning to the level of building supervision
planning. According to the BauROG legisla-
tive changes, building supervision plans ba-
sically no longer have to be presented and
only have to have official building permissi-
on in exceptional cases, § 10  par. 2 Building
Statute Book. The legislation control of buil-
ding development plans, developed out of a
legally-applicable area use plane, is no lon-
ger applied. The court for control standards
with which the citizen, who has the right to
present a case according to § 47 Administra-
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tive Court Regulations, can test a building
development plan for its validity, has gained
greatly in importance because of this. A far-
mer affected by plans is therefore urged even
more to follow not only the community
planning but also the regional developments.

3. Building planning legislation environ-
ment protection system

Building planning legislative environmental
protection has been strengthened. § 1a Buil-
ding Statute Book precises the relationship
of building supervision planning to other en-
vironmental protectionism specialist plan-
nings. On the level of area utilisation plan,
the possibilities for compensatory measures
have been extended. For communities, the
possibility has been allowed on the level of
the area utilisation plans of presenting cer-
tain areas of community land for measures
on the protection, the care and the develop-
ment of soil, Nature and landscape. Not
awaiting the building permission stage but
already to be decided at building develop-
ment planning are the compensatory and re-
placement actions for developments affec-
ting Nature and the countryside (§ 8a and §
1a Federal Nature Protection Law). There is
the possibility of linking development and
compensation on an area basis. In this case,
the compensatory action may be carried out
before the development so that the former
can act as a so-called ecological-account.
Planning tools in these cases are the deve-
lopment and compensatory building deve-
lopment plans. Within the framework of the
time and area based separation of compensa-
tory and operational actions, the community
has wide-reaching latitude. In the planning,
compensatory or replacement actions can
even be planned for outside the area of the
development plan or in a neighbouring com-
munity. It can be expected that, through the
networking of compensatory areas, ecologi-
cal compensatory concepts will be realised
many times outwith built-up areas. Here,
high-value agricultural land will also be af-
fected. Because of contractual Nature pro-
tection, there is the possibility of offering the
community either an ecologically valuable
site, or a pool of areas presented together
with other farms. On the way towards agre-
ed cooperation, possible conflicts could be
cleared-up beforehand. Thus, compensatory
actions can be agreed with affected farmers
so that they fit- in with the farming concept.

Changes in building regulation law

Contrary to the building planning law, the
building regulation law is not uniform in the
different federal states. And in many sectors
the overview is tending to be lost.The state
parliaments orient themselves according to
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the building regulation model, but state-spe-
cific special conditions and on-the-spot con-
ditions lead to differing regulations: for in-
stance in fire protection decisions, rules re-
garding the distances between buildings, or
the way in which building is carried out for
liquid manure cellar flooring.

The sixteen state building regulations will
be continuously modified. There are new
versions of the state building regulations in
Brandenburg [3], Mecklenburg-Vorpom-
mern [4], Rhineland-Palatinate [5], and re-
cently-completed considerable changes in
North Rhine Westphalia [6], Saxony [7] and
Schleswig-Holstein [8].

Standardised in the state building regulati-
ons of all federal states have been simplified
permission procedures or permission pro-
cess exemptions. The process legislation de-
regulation has led to an increased responsi-
bility for landlords and architects. For the
procedures which have been exempted from
building permission, plan alignment with the
public building law must be more thorough-
ly checked strengthened by the landlord and
naturally the architects or those producing
the plans.
The exemption from building permission
freedom does not mean that all the other pu-
blic law regulations do not have to be obser-
ved. Instead of the authorities now deciding
as to whether a special permission is requi-
red according to the requirements of Nature
protection or water legislation, as they did in
the past, the exemption of building permissi-
on in such cases now means that the landlord
has to do the checking himself and is also re-
sponsible as to which additional permissions
will have to be applied for. The architect who
has undertaken the execution of a building
permission plan  is expected to produce as
part of the job a plan which will remain cur-
rent through the permission process. This in-
volves testing that all public law regulations
are complied with. This has the result that
any doubts regarding the judgement of the
suitability of the permission plan are the lia-
bility of the architects. The contractually 
agreed service for the production of a plan
suitable for the planning permission process
would therefore not be executed by the ar-
chitect where permission is at first granted,
but then is later successfully contested by a
third party.

There were often problems in the planning
permission exemption for buildings in the
past. It can be assumed that, at least in the
area of agricultural buildings, the deregula-
tion has not led to any notable in process
speed. North Rhine Westphalia and Schles-
wig-Holstein have, in part, reversed this de-
legation of responsibilities. The landlord
there have once more a right to choose bet-
ween building under his own responsibility
under the permission exemption procedure
and the preventative authority control
through the building permission process.

An overhauling of the model building re-
gulation is planned.This could be the encou-
ragement to create a few important corner-
stones in a countrywide and uniform way.
For the farming sector with regard to live-
stock production there is, for instance, a
need for regulations regarding the question
for the definition of building distance regar-
ding open meadow shelters in fields and
farm livestock buildings. The state building
regulations do contain a definition of live-
stock buildings, however the distances bet-
ween livestock buildings and the oft-seen
meadow shelters are not defined. Seen also
in the light of the increase in free-range sy-
stems, a uniform ruling would be desirable. 

Taking all this into account, it can be said
that the changes in the building planning 
laws and the building regulation laws cer-
tainly bring about a greater responsibility on
the part of the person using the facilities, the
landlord or planner. With reference to the
state building regulations it is not yet possi-
ble to see whether other states will follow the
example of North Rhine Westphalia and
Schleswig-Holstein and in the future stan-
dardise the choice between the permission
exemption system and a permission process.
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Federal Minister of Agriculture

Funke declared: “The potential of

empty farm buildings must be

thoroughly exploited.’’ For this rea-

son the legislative structures cover-

ing re-utilisation  in § 35 par. 4 of

the building statute book should be

improved.
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